Helping provide teachers and students with the tools they need to succeed.

Staples is proud to help schools with their distance learning and return to school safely strategies. Staples Technology Solutions can provide schools and districts with a wide variety of products and solutions, including:

- Chromebooks
- Faculty Laptops
- Webcams
- Video Conference Solutions
- Projectors
- Headsets
- Hot spots – Multi Carrier (AT&T, Verizon, and T-Mobile... all on one single sim card)
- Smart Boards
- Printers, MFP’s, Copiers and Scanners
- Hands-Free Thermal Temperature Scanners with Facemask Detection
- UV Sanitization Products
- Portable Charging Stations and Power Solutions
- E-Sports Bundles

**Education Edition Chromebooks** *in stock* at Staples. Don’t risk Chromebook constraints in 2022!

**Samsung Chromebook 4**
- Education Edition
- Intel Celeron N4000 1.1 GHz
- Google Chrome OS
- 4 GB RAM

- 32GB eMMC
- 11.6” 1366 x 768 (HD)
- UHD Graphics 600

**Microsoft Surface Go 2 for Education** *in stock* at Staples. They won’t last!

**Microsoft Surface Go 2 EDU**
- Part# STZ-00001
- Pentium Gold 4425Y/4GB/64GB SSD/10.5” screen

**Accessory:**
- Surface Go 2 Type Cover, Black
- Part# KCN-00023
Hotspot and Connectivity solutions from Cradlepoint and MobileWare in stock at Staples.

Cradlepoint Mobile Secure Wi-Fi Network Solution
Create rolling hotspots to extend connectivity and provide Wi-Fi to students. Cradlepoint is the leading provider of subscription-based Wireless WAN Edge solutions that combine cloud, software-defined networking, and 4G LTE & 5G cellular technologies to connect people, places, and things everywhere.
- Built-in Wi-Fi
- Web and content filtering
- Remote visibility management

MobileWare Global MiFi VPN Solution
Provide secure internet access through private network Cybersecurity and Management included. A great solution in rural areas with limited broadband connectivity.
- All US networks on a single SIM – Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile
- Fully redundant network
- Online threats detection and protection
- Deep packed inspection – identify different application and services
- Apply network policies – block specific services and websites, apply parental control policies on the network level
- 24/7 NOC monitoring
Create inspired and engaging environments with ViewSonic Viewboard Interactive Displays

**ViewSonic Viewboard Interactive Displays**
Transform your school into an immersive learning environment. With Viewboard interactive displays, MyViewboard collaboration software, and optional Windows 10 slot-in PCs for advanced functions, Viewsonic delivers a complete turnkey solution for agile collaboration spaces – all you need to add are the tables and chairs.

- Responsive touchscreen ideal for notetaking and brainstorming
- Integrated screen casting encourages content sharing
- Remote users can share screens and engage in real time
- Cloud-based files can be accessed, retrieved, and saved wherever you go

Tackle “hybrid” or “blended” classroom/home scenarios with cutting-edge video solutions

**Poly Studio**
- Simple USB connection to a PC or Mac running
- any video app or cloud service
- The best audio quality in its class
- Automatic speaker tracking
- Centrally managed to ease the burden on IT
- Supports both corded and wireless headsets

**Meeting Owl Pro**
- See and hear everything in the room with 360° in-room sound and the Wise Operating System (Wise OSTM) that autofocuses on whoever is speaking
- Plug and Play meeting setup and start to support top video conferencing platforms, including Zoom, Google Meet, and GoToMeeting
- Create an immersive and inclusive meeting experience for remote attendees
Solutions to help return to school safely.

**Chargetech UV Charging Carts**
Charge up to 40 Chromebooks and sanitize with UV light.

**ViralOff Laptop / Chromebook Sleeve**
Kills 99% of microbes and viruses in 2 hours just by using the sleeve.

**Safe Space Scan Temperature Scanner**
Scan employees and students quickly and accurately. Warn staff of high temperatures or unmasked personnel in real-time.

Contact your Staples Representative to discuss your school’s tech needs and for assistance on any of these products and services.